
Please read through the following readiness questions to see if you and your student are a 
good fit for Berkeley County Virtual School.  

1. I understand my child will still be considered a member of their district-assigned school 
and is eligible to participate in school activities, clubs, and sports. (All school rules and 
eligibility requirements still apply.)    

2. My student successfully completed Berkeley County Virtual School for the entire 21-22 
school year.  

3. I understand that the virtual pathway is a read-to-learn platform requiring independent 
learning by my child and significant support by me or a family designee. It is not direct 
face-to-face instruction by the teacher(s). 

4. My child has a workspace at home that is free of distractions. 
5. My child and I are skilled in using technology and confident in our ability to learn new 

technology tools and platforms.   
6. My child is good at doing work/chores that are assigned by me or a teacher without 

constant reminders. 
7. My child will persevere in times of struggle and enjoys demanding work. 
8. My child and I will reach out to a teacher when he or she needs assistance. 
9. I agree that my child and I will attend a two-hour in-person orientation the week of 

August 15 - 19 at the Ramer Center in Martinsburg. (Failure to attend this session will 
result in the student being returned to in-person learning.) 

10. My child will be committed to staying on pace with the guides provided in each course by 
the teacher.  This is approximately 4-5 hours per day. 

11. My child typically performs near or above grade level on standardized test measures.  
12. My child usually earns C and above on report cards (2.0 GPA).   
13. My child turned in assignments on time and earned grades of 70% or higher during 

periods of remote or virtual learning. 
14. My child has access to good internet service to participate in virtual learning. (I 

understand a hotspot will be provided by the school upon request.) 
15. I understand email is the primary method for all communication among my child, 

caregiver, and all staff in virtual learning; we agree to check our email daily (Monday-
Friday).  

16. I agree that my child and I will attend a two-hour in-person orientation the week of 
August 15 - 19 at the Ramer Center in Martinsburg. (Failure to attend this session will 
result in the student being returned to in-person learning.) 

17. I agree that my child will attend live sessions with teachers at least once a week 
throughout their enrollment in BCVS. (All students K-12 will be asked to attend live 
sessions.)  

18. I understand that my student must be monitored in proctored, virtual Teams meetings for 
all tests.  

 



 

19. I understand that Berkeley County Virtual School will use curriculum that follows the WV 
standards.  During the 2022-23 school year, grades K-5 will use the Stride learning 
platform; grades 6-12 will use WV Learns. 

20. I understand my child will take state-mandated testing at the child's home school location. 
21. I understand that if my student receives school-based supplemental services (speech 

therapy, occupational therapy, physical therapy, mental/emotional services, etc.), I will 
need to coordinate with the home school for my child to attend those sessions in-person.   

22. If my child has an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or 504 Plan, I understand the IEP/504 
team will need to meet to determine if the virtual pathway is the least restrictive 
environment. I understand since the virtual pathway is not direct, live instruction, that the 
IEP/504 will need to be changed to reflect the limited accommodations/modifications 
available.  

23. I understand that my student will be required to attend weekly Teams meetings with the 
teacher of any course in which he or she falls below 60% and/or is behind pace.  

24. I understand that the virtual pathway coursework is designed for the entire school year 
with a minimum of a one semester commitment.  

25. I understand my child will need to return to his or her home school at the end of a 
semester for in-person learning at the discretion of the school if he or she is inadequately 
engaged or unsuccessful in virtual learning.  

 

 

If you feel that your student will be successful in Berkeley County Virtual School, please 
fill out the waitlist located on our website. 


